
I engage the store people and I shake

hand each time I visit a branch, I

want to position myself as a figurehead

lives and breathes the values of

" - Andrew Lepan

In recent years, BSC has consistently expanded.
"We have 42 stores and have gained six stores

over the last five years, and I will soon add
another eight. The lact that the business is

growing while we are experiencing a GFC and
so much uncertainty demonstrates how we have

got our act together,'] says Andrew.

"I am a very driven person; I want to get on with
things and can be quite bombastic at times. It is
about understanding your own limitations and
strengths and surrounding yourself with people
who complement them. A 1ot of my leadership
development was shaped through learning how
to manage myself. If you cannot manage
yourselfl, how can you manage other people?"

According to Andrew, the key is to consider

everybody's opinion and decide how to address

an issue as a group. "I try to involve as much
peer decision making in the biisiness as I can. III
just sat on top of this business and said, 'We are
going to do rhis and this'. it does not raork as

effectively as getting the whole team to say, 'Yes,

this is the way we are going to move forward'.
Instead ofone trying to reinlorce the strategy ol
culture, we have a peer group, which is lai more
effective at driving it."

As Andrew li"ed internal relationships, he also

had to mend BSC's external alliances with its

suppliers. Following years oltough treatment
from previous managers, many suppliers were

disengaged. "They needed to see a

demonst rarion t hat proved u e were serious in
the business. The politics and dysfunctional
culture was affecting our sales growth. Our
profitability was down because the business was

not growing. I approached all our key suppliers

and laid out our strategy for the next lour years."

Andrew now has regular meetings with 15 of
BSC,s key suppliers to discussjoint business

plans and how they can all move forward
together. Last year, Andrew visitedJapan to help
BSC's suppliers who were affected by the

devastating earthquakes. Andrew says suppliers

are an investment - a marriage and not a
one-night stand.

"When I joined the compann we had qnly one

engineer and lour accountants. We had plenty of
analysis on what was wrong with the business,

but not a lot of innovation. We needed to come

up with a point of dilferentiation a value
proposition to our customers to turn our business

around and inCrease sales.

"In 2012, we have more sales and marketing
people across the business, and one accountant.
We also have 12 engineers, I have a support
structure in each state that a1lows us to take a

value proposition. As a result ofhaving a strong
point ofdi{ferentiation, we have been winning a

significant amount ofcontracts. Our suppliers

have been pul1ed in, and their sales are growing
with BSC even greater than some of their other
distributors. They have a lot oltrust in what we
are doing."

Over the past live years, Andrew has

spearheaded a locus on differentiating the

business and developing BSC's value
proposition. He says he will continue to focus on
developing strong and healthy relationships,
both internally and externally. "We practically
built these relationships from nothing. It is not

about the revenue; it is about the relationships

we are building with customers and the product
pull-through. I want to solve problems, and by
doing that we will sell parts." o

From these visits, Andrew implemented a range
ofmeasures to change the interaction between
head olfice and the branches. One successful

initiative is the sarcasm jar, which promotes open
and positive communication. If a manager
makes a sarcastic commenl. they are expected to
put a dol1ar in the sarcasm jar. Andrew says this
has significantly improved relations between
middle and senior malagers as well as the
branches. "We are trying to change behaviour;
we uant people to lrusl lhe managemenl in our
organisation. Let's not break that trust by
embarrassing stalfin lront oftheir peers by
crackingjokes about serioris issues. I want people
to be respected at all levels ofour business."

The establishment of a women's organisation is

another initiative that has received a great
response from BSC employees. "We are a

male-dominated industry; we do not have
enough ladies in our branch manager or senior
roles. We hold specific information sessions for
the women of our organisation and we
encourage them to have careers beyond
administration and supply functions. I am now
looking at getting more females in sales ro1es,"

states Andrew..

Andrew says lhe male emplolees also
experienced changes. "Iwanted an environment
where the boys stopped dragging their knuckles
on the ground and came ctut of the cave. We
brought in an alcohol policy to address the
drinking culture among the sales representatives.

When people travel, we oniy allow lour standard
drinks. We ultimately wanted more professionals
within our organisation. Even when we get
together for Christmas parties, we do not have
spirits. In order to encourage more ladies to
come and work lor us, we had to create an
environment that was not dominated by a'boys
club' mentality." h.""'.w'. 1
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'Approaching 501ears, tlte partnersh$ betwem BSC and

\ SK /lustralia has seen ?nan) ch.anges and has neuer heen

stranser lhan it is todry,. The strengtk of th'is ltartner.shilt
conte.sJi'o*t the olten and lraftspare?tt *-orking relati,onshiJt

experienced a!: a.ll leul,s."
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